
 
 

Mergansers are fish-eating ducks, not especially closely-related to other waterfowl. They 

have long, serrate bills like pinking shears for grabbing those slippery little devils and 

some have crests to adorn their noggins. They are diving ducks, obviously, but their head 
structure is far different from other diving ducks.  

 

This is our most common species in North America, the Red-breasted Merganser. They 

nest in the Far North, even to the Arctic, and seem to prefer open seas to the riverine taste 

of their closest relative, the Common Merganser.  
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As a diving duck, mergansers must paddle briefly across the water to get airborne. Diving 
ducks are heavier than dabbling species, which helps them dive, and they also eat meat, 

which (we all know) adds to their weight. Vegetarian dabbling ducks are much lighter 

and can pop right up off the water’s surface.  

 

This is the male red-breasted, compromised because I approached from upwind. This 
makes them have to take off toward me, which any former duck hunter knows.  

 



 
 
Mergansers, like this female Red-breasted, are quite elongate, and may be confused with 

loons if care is not taken. All waterfowl fly with outstretched necks, like just about all 

waterbirds except the lightweight herons, egrets and bitterns. This balances their weight 

more evenly.  

 
Note the prominent white wing-patch in this species. Also, and more importantly, the 

reddish-brown head blends into the white breast gradually, unlike the next species.  

 



 
 

Female Common Mergansers have a sharp line of demarcation between the head color 
and gray below, easily separating them from RB. Like this bird, they also love moving 

water (that’s called “lotic”), although they seldom come as far down as the Deep South.  

 

The crest on the Common is slicked back and not as conspicuous as that of the RB. They 

are also slightly larger than the RB, averaging colder climates than Red-breasted. That’s 
Bergmann’s Rule.  

 



 
 

Many peoples’ favorite merganser is the Hooded, more a duck of freshwater swamps and 

lakes. These were near my cousins’ homes in east-central Alabama. However, in dry 

winters, they join birds like woodcock, Rusty Blackbird and others in plunging farther 
south than usual. The crest is very large and super conspicuous in the males (right).  

 



 
 

Being a small duck, they get airborne more quickly than RB and Common, just as 

Buffleheads can almost spring up right off the water’s surface. Many ducks mate on their 

wintering grounds, and it looks like these two are what the PC call “friends.”  
 

They have interesting specula, with a light (but not white) forewing (just males) and a 

true speculum with each feather half black and half white. This pattern extends into the 

scapulars, also a unique pattern for a duck.  

 



 
 

Like most ducks, Hooded Mergansers use their spread wings and tail to slow their 
descent, and then slide a bit across the surface. Anyone who has ever shut off a boat’s 

engine knows it stops very quickly. Those yellow eyes are useful in hunting fish in 

swamps, where tannic acid has stained water like tea.  

 



 
 

Here you can also see the wonderful camouflage of female ducks, as these Hooded 
Merganser hens almost disappear in the floating, decomposing vegetation. But how many 

are there, and are they all hens? Go ahead, take a look.  

 

OK, there is a fourth bird on the extreme left (a Democrat?). Well maybe, but certainly a 

(young) male. Many immature males in the bird world look like females, and oftentimes 
the only clue about their real sex (and age) is their beak.  

 

Now, would you believe I caught one NOT eating fish? Well… 

 



 
 

It’s a crayFISH! Yes, whether you also call them crawfish, or even crawdads, I have 

never seen one with one of these crustaceans. Of course, these are not true fish, and they 

have the hard shell and far less protein than fish, but to the merganser, it’ll do in a pinch. 
[That one’ll stick in your craw.] 

 

The term “fish” is correctly used in science to denote three classes of vertebrates, the 

jawless fishes that suck as ectoparasites, the cartilaginous fishes like sharks and rays and 

the 20,000+ species of boney fishes. It is plural if one is referring to more than one 
species, like a trout and a bass are “fishes.” But ten thousand Mako Sharks are “fish.” 

And trouble.   

 

Given its vernacular nature, though, the term is also loosely (but correctly) used with 

other aquatic groups like jellyfish, starfish and of course, crayfish.  
 

I’ll send out the essay test on that tomorrow. 
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